MAIN CHARACTERISTICS AND ACTIVITIES

BASIC PRINCIPLES
The basic principles to be applied when developing a PEP are:
• Consistency and compliance with the others key project documents (e.g. the Field Development Plan) • Multidisciplinary (compiled from stand-alone plans and procedures covering a broad range of project disciplines) • Use -10% +15% accuracy on cost and schedule estimates (ideally based on at least 80% in value from tender responses) • High level perspective
The PEP is where the strategy for implementing the Execution phase is laid out. The PEP therefore sets the project management framework and an overall direction for the Project that has been understood and bought in to both by the Project Team and COMPANY's senior Management, as well as by Project stakeholders. Additionally, at a high level, the PEP provides the reasons for the strategies adopted, explaining how alternatives have been challenged and how the available resources are to be optimised to meet project objectives.
PEP ACTIVITIES OVERIVIEW
Normally, the PEP will cover all activities performed during the Execution Phase of the project under the management of the Project Team. This typically includes:
• facilities design, fabrication and construction/installation • procurement and supply of materials • well drilling and completion • hook-up, pre-commissioning, commissioning and handover to Operations • Operations and maintenance planning • all supporting functional and technical activities/processes (e.g. value management, logistics, etc.)
Activities which are not normally within the scope of the PEP include:
• activities of the various committees (e.g. Operating committee, contractors committee, technical committee etc.) • commercial negotiations and agreements • activities of the legal departments • senior management interactions with third parties, government agencies etc.
MANAGEMENT OF THE PEP DOCUMENTATION
The PEP is usually approved and owned by the relevant Project Manager and he/she should approve all document revisions.On all projects there should be a formal document control mechanism in place and the PEP should be managed as a 'controlled' document. The PEP, together with its referenced standalone plans, should be made available to all project stakeholders.
INTEGRATION WITH OTHER DOCUMENTS
The PEP is the highest level project execution document, and is effectively an 'umbrella' for all the individual project plans, procedures, work instructions, or eventually sub-project PEPs. It represents the ultimate source of guidance to the project team and should be the starting point when developing detailed project documentation. The PEP should specifically reference the relevant lower level documentation such as the individual project plans and Procedures. The PEP is also an essential element of the Project HSE Management System and Project Quality System in that it specifies how these systems will be developed and applied to the project.
SECTION 1. OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE PEP
In this introductory section, clearly define:
• 
PROJECT EXECUTION STRATEGY
• Brief explanation of execution strategy only, demonstrating how and why the proposed execution strategy and plan will best meet the objectives of the project • Major risks to project success, plus control mechanisms (i.e. how the execution strategy controls/mitigates these risks) • Major outstanding decisions (and timing for these to be made) • Resources summary (number of work locations, numbers of personnel at each location, available assets and infrastructures, etc.)
OVERVIEW OF COST AND SCHEDULE
• Key targets and milestones • Level of uncertainty/confidence around these (normally +/-10% for a Project Sanction).
SECTION 3. ORGANISATION
OWNERSHIP AND CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS
• The above should also include references to HSE Standards and Guidelines.
PROJECT HSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The Project HSE Management System should reflect the requirements of the COMPANY HSE Management System, but where necessary should be tailored to include project specific requirements. For smaller projects, a project-specific HSE Management System could not be required. The Project HSE Management System will include the Project HAZID and Risk Registers.
HSE PLAN
The purpose of the Project HSE Plan is to:
• Provide a statement of the Project HSE objectives and performance and how they will be achieved over life of the Project • Describe Project-specific HSE objectives and targets • Describe the specific HSE management activities to achieve planned objectives, including responsibilities and competency assurance • Describe the contingency and emergency response planning • Describe special HSE initiatives and programmes
• Describe how Contractors' HSE management performance will be evaluated prior to selection and during the execution of the work
The Project HSE Plans should build on the deliverables and standards that are required to be met by COMPANY, its contractors and their sub-contractors throughout the execution of the Project.
The Project HSE Plan requires for a Document Management Procedure between the Contractors and COMPANY to be developed and maintained. This should clearly define the interface between the various HSE Management Systems, identifying key roles and responsibilities for each activity defined and its associated tasks, standards and procedures etc.
Contractors will be required to prepare appropriate HSE plans that ensure that the requirements set out in the contract and the overall Project HSE Plan are met. Where this is not possible, suitable interface documentation shall be developed and referred to.
HSE AUDITING AND REVIEW
This section should contain the ntegrated Project HSE Audit and Review Schedule, comprising:
• COMPANY HSE Audit and Review Schedule • Contractors' HSE Audit and Review Schedules
THIRD PARTY VERIFICATION FOR SAFETY CRITICAL ELEMENTS
If applicable, this section shall include: 
PROJECT QA/QC PLAN
The Project Quality Plan should be referenced, which will apply to all activities undertaken by the Project Team and will comply with COMPANY Quality Systems and Procedures. It will form the top-level Project document that will be used to cascade the requirements for quality management throughout the Project (i.e. it will set the frame in which Contractors' quality management systems will operate).
Where appropriate, reference should be made to the appropriate terms within the contracts relative to quality.
The Project Quality Plan will restate the Corporate quality policy and objectives in the specific context of Project requirements. The Project Quality Plan will:
• identify the processes and the application of the processes needed to realise the project goals in accordance with the quality policy and objectives • indicate the sequence and interaction of the processes • define how these processes are operated and controlled • identify the resources required to implement the processes • identify the primary accountabilities and responsibilities • monitor, measure and analyse the processes • define the processes of continuous improvement will be implemented, including monitoring, measurement, analysis and improvement processes and receipt of customer feedback • demonstrate management buy-in and commitment
The Project Quality Plan shall define how the above points will be applied in all the areas of the project.
INTERFACES 4.5.1 STAKEHOLDERS MANAGEMENT PLAN
• List of identified stakeholders and their primary requirements • Schedule, budget and quality implications of stakeholders' primary requirements • Stakeholder analysis results containing:
• interests, objectives and drivers • disposition towards Project and influence/power on Project outcomes • level of potential obstacles posed • possible strategies and actions • risk assessment (likelihood and impact on Project of potential actions)
• Proposed stakeholder management strategy • Action plan (key activities, timing and resource requirements)
• Monitoring mechanisms for gathering and managing stakeholders feedback in order to identify potential weaknesses or improvement points and incorporate change in the strategic pattern
INTERFACE MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Interface Management Plan describes how the internal interfaces identified within the Project Interface Register (also referenced in the PEP) are going to be managed.
The plan should identify and categorise (critical) internal interfaces, and describe how these will be managed throughout the execution phase and by whom. It typically describes:
• functions of the COMPANY involved in the interface • competencies involved • objectives of the specific interface activities • scope of the work required • deliverables • timing • roles and responsibilities
PERMITS AND CONSENTS
A broad overview of the regulatory requirements related to permits and consents shall be provided in this section. Major outstanding issues and status of the permitting process are here described in general terms (together with Key dates for getting the necessary approvals).
Within this section different plans may be referenced within the umbrella of an overall permits and consents plan (e.g. compensation plan, land allocation plan, consultation plan, certification plan, etc.). Project specific procedures should be referenced in this section. Technology components that are common to all life-cycle stages include:
Within each lifecycle stage, the supporting work flows and business process should be developed to confirm the requirements of the discipline owners.
• The identification of interfaces with the technology platform may include:
On the latter point, the interface with Operations is key and should include:
• A strategy for project execution and operation migration • Identification of Project Technology components that will transfer into Operations (i.e. EDMS) • Definition of all deliverables and information structure required for migration to operations
The service level requirements of the technology platform include:
• General Service Level requirements of key technology platforms across geography • Operational running of email and web server components • Bandwidth and availability requirements of secure and public internet connections Describe the project monitoring and reporting system, including how the contractors' reports are rolled up into the higher level project reports, and demonstrate how the reporting system will meet the above objectives. Include information on:
• Activities and parameters to be monitored • Methods of reporting progress • Content, timing and distribution of progress reports • Responsibilities (for providing/gathering information, approving and issuing reports) Special requirements for information management and the means by which these are handled:
• -How has the overall work program been packaged, and why does this maximise value? -Which commercial risks will be carried by, or shared with, the contractors, and which will be carried entirely by the project owners? -Why is the most appropriate risk-sharing approach? -What controls are in place to manage these risks? (reference the Risk Register and/or Risk Management Plan)
• Outline the tendering and award strategy for major contracts.
-What are the key constraints and how are we addressing them? -How can we minimise cycle time whilst meeting all our obligations and maintaining our business principles?
• Reference the Contracting Strategy document, Contracts & Procurement Plan and/or other detailed procedures.
PROCUREMENT PLAN
• Scope of work of each contract, status of pre-qualification activities and proposed award date • Contract type to be adopted for each contract • Reimbursement method for each contract • Special terms and conditions • Special procedures or considerations for pre-qualification of contractors.
• Outstanding decisions and how/when the decisions will be made 
LOGISTICS STRATEGY
The logistics management strategy should describe
• the Integrated Management Information System to be used for the consolidation, forwarding, transporting, routing and tracking of freight from source to destination • existing infrastructure (office and warehouse facilities, transportation mode and route, including the main river and sea ports, berthing, width and draft limitations, airports, owners of the above) • the need for upgraded/additional infrastructure • materials logistics: dimensions, weight, and criticality of material to be transported, frequency of movement per project phase, including special provisions for out of gauge equipment and materials, methodology of movement, both from outside the project area, and locally within the project area • personnel logistics: movement into and within the project area, frequency and numbers of personnel per project phase, modes of transport under normal and emergency evacuation situations • the project organisation relative to logistics, including the role of a Project Management Services Contractor (if applicable) and key internal and external interfaces • schedule of Customs, Permits and Consents • Logistics constraints: climatic conditions, legislation etc.
• the role of local companies in the provision of logistics services 4.14 DESIGN 
